Graham J Salisbury
6 18-22 Capon Street, Malvern East, 3145
0435 326461
grahamjsalisbury@gmail.com
www.grahamjsalisbury.com
Award winning, enthusiastic and creative Video, VFX, Motion Graphics, Audio, Post Production specialist with
exceptional academic achievement and commercial experience. Client focused with an aptitude for organisation and a
proven track record of co-ordinating and delivering consistent, quality content within budget to meet tight deadlines.
Possessing both strong technical and communication skills. Looking to apply knowledge and experience to a varied and
challenging role.

Key Skills
•
•
•

Digital All-Rounder - Video, Animation and audio production.
Digital Multimedia production software. Adobe Creative Suite, Avid, Premiere Pro, After Effects.
Developing and managing diverse projects from pre-planning to post-production and delivery.

Freelance & Contract Work
Australian Unity

November 2013 - Present

Digital Production & Design
Working with the Digital Marketing team to create the quarterly “insights” videos for distribution to internal and
external clients. These are an important part of establishing the Australian Unity brand in the minds of investors and
advisers.
• Filming and managing the interviews
• Creating motion graphics intro and outro
• Editing
• Colour Correction
• Audio production
Key Achievements
• Dramatically improve production value of AU Video productions
• Met all filming editing and post production deadlines
In addition I am involved in ad hoc digital requirements such as animation production and conference video editing
and production. This involves liaison with multiple departments to ensure the media meet corporate guidelines along
with careful stakeholder management.
Meat Bingo Productions – On going contract work

March 2012 - Present

Digital Production & Design
Responsible for managing the pre and post production planning and for the creation of digital effects and sound
design for promotional videos, short films, and animations for commercial clients.
• Visual Effects
• Compositing
• Motion Graphics
• Animation
• Audio production
• Stakeholder Management
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Key Achievements
• Selected as one of the winners at the Planete+ Doc Film Festival in Poland
• Short Film 'Lot 13' included on comedian Simon Evans' commercial DVD release
Rune Grammofon - Contract

November 2014

Digital Post Production
• Creating visual effects for a commercial music video.
• Negotiating scope and scale of project.
• Meeting deadlines and delivery requirements
Mat Dolphin – Contract

August 2014

Website Animation
• Animation of logo for a corporate website
• Following client Brief
• Delivering the correct format for use on the website
Strongman Pictures - Contract

February 2013 – September 2013

Digital Audio Production
• Creating the sound design on Australian feature film ‘MurderDrome’ for Strongman Pictures.
• Analysing, sourcing and creating audio content.
• Co-ordinating work with the Director and Sound Design team.
Travel & Relocation to Australia

July 2012- January 2013

BMW - Contract

November 2011

Digital Production & Design
• Responsible for creating a short internal promo video illustrating their corporate vision used as part of
their internal training program
• Wrote treatment, filmed, edited and delivered project
• Organised production team
• Liaising with internal BMW departments to ensure project delivered to the clients satisfaction.
First Sight Media - Contract

July - September 2011

Digital Production & Design
• Editing videos for commercial release on DVD for Universities.
• Organisation of multiple projects.
• Meeting project delivery deadlines.
Quicksilver Media - Contract

September - December 2011

Digital Production
• Digitiser for 2012 series of Unreported World, Channel 4, UK.
• Responsible for capturing footage from multiple camera crews in the AVID editing system.
• Ensuring all technical specifications were met.
• Achieving all deadlines set for capturing footage to enable editors to start work.

Previous Employment
Student; Multimedia Production

Oxford Brookes University

September 2009 – June 2012
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Administrator (Temp)

Aviva, Melbourne

December 2008 - July 2009

Role & Responsibilities
•
•
•

Senior Technician

Processing health insurance applications.
Reviewing Personal Medical Assessment Reports and Issuing policies.
Ensuring confidentiality of sensitive personal data.
PRO Re-Insurance, Gloucester

April 2006 - October 2008

Role & Responsibilities
•
•

Performed account reconciliations of unallocated and erroneously allocated
monies, whilst creating and maintaining accurate audit trails for future reference.
Employing data analysis to maximise dividend payment to scheme creditors.

Key Achievements
•
•

Education
2009-2012

Created Address Search Portal website to dramatically improve project workflow.
I undertook a complete revision of the quarter close process, resulting in a faster
turn around, dramatically improving effectiveness and ability to meet the needs of
customers.

Oxford Brookes University
Degree: Multimedia Production - Bsc (Hons) First Class

Key Subjects Studied
•
•
•
•

Research Project

Video Production
Advanced Video Production
TV News Production
Web Design

•
•
•
•

Digital Animation and Visual Effects
Advanced Audio Production
Multimedia Application Design
Professional Practice

Producing a short action film, and managing pre and post production workflows
including sound design, Foley and VFX has given me further knowledge and skills of
production management, planning and execution, budget and schedule management,
idea development and delivery.

University Achievements
•
•

2008

Received the Department of Computing and Communication Technologies Prize for
the Best Results by a graduating Media Student.
Produced, wrote and presented weekly radio show on Brookes Radio involving the
creation and editing of sound effects and environments for sketches as well as short
audio promos for the show.
Gloucester College of Higher Education
Dreamweaver Web Design

Interests & Hobbies
•
•

I enjoy learning and read extensively in a number of areas, most notably technology, politics, history, general
science, and archaeology.
I also enjoy writing, stereo photography and world travel .

References available on Request
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